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PO Box 7
Bonnerdale, AR 71933
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Future for America seeks to supply meat in due season for God's
flock. It is present truth that the flock needs now:
"God cannot display the knowledge of His willand the wonders of His
grace among the unbelieving world unless He has witnesses scattered all
over the earth. It is His plan that those who are partakers of this great
salvation through Jesus Christ should be His missionaries, bodies of light
throughout the world, to be as signs to the people, living epistles, known
and read of all men, their faith and works testifying to the near approach of
the coming Saviour and showing that they have not received the grace of
God in vain. The people must be warned to prepare for the coming judgment. To those who have been listening only to fables, God will give an
opportunity to hear the sure word of prophecy, whereunto they do well that
they take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place. He willpresent
the sure word of truth to the understanding of all who will take heed; all
may contrast truth with the fables presented to them by men who claim to
understand the word of God and to be qualified to instruct those in darkness." Testimonies, volume 2,631-632.
Future for America is a self-supporting 501-C3 nonprofit corporation-funded by readers likeyou. The cost of this newsletter and audio tape
reaching a home is approximately $3.50. This publication is sent out free
of charge. Your donations are greatly appreciated.
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PHILIPPINE 2001

UPDATE:

Previouslywe identifiedthatwe weresettingbeforetheLordour intentionsof holdinganotherevangelisticcampaignin the Philippinesnextyearwith a few modificationsfromthe lastthreeyears.Weintendto staytwiceaslong in
order to have two crusades in two areas and in order to save half the travel expenses. We intend to go in January
instead of April to avoid the heat.Wealso want to build a church in each place where we held the crusade.
The budget necessaryto accomplishthisplan wouldbe greatlyincreasedover thelastthree years,and the money
would need to arrive soonerin orderto preparethebuildingprojectsin advance.We setthis burdenbeforeyou all, in
theMay newsletter.WetrustedtheLordwouldgivedirectionthroughthe financialresponse,(or lackthereot), which
followed the newsletter.Sincethe Maynewsletter,we have received over fifteen thousanddollarsfor the two series.
We estimate the budget for the two series to be about twenty five thousand, so we are over half way. Though not
enoughto accomplishbothseries,itisenoughto fullycommitto theplan.Wewillbe sendingthemoneyonto beginthe
buildingpreparationand starttheBibleworkersin theirwork of gatheringsouls.PraisetheLord andthankyouall for
your support!Pleasecontinueto pray for this project.If we had the total budget in hand early we couldalso increase
the numberofBible workerswhichareassignedto thetwo targetareas,andif fundsweretherewe couldalsoincrease
the timethey spendin each area.The Bibleworkersarethekey to baptisms.The evangelisticseriesitselfis simplythe
reaping process.
"In our large cities the message is to go forth as a lamp that burneth. God will raise up laborers for
this work, and His angels will go before them. Let no one hinder these men of God's appointment.
Forbid them not. God has given them their work. Let the message be given with so much power that
the hearers shall be convinced. . . .
"The Lord designs that His work shall be carried solidly. To enter a new field involves large
expense. But the extra expense of a second man to help Brother will be an investment that will
bring returns. I feel to urge this matter because so much is at stake. I pray the Lord to impress your
minds to carry out His will." Evangelism, 70-71.

NOVA

SCOTIA

CAMP

MEETINC

From July 25 throughAugust 6, I will be speaking at a camp meetingin Nova Scotia and I solicityour prayers.
After Canada we have been invited to Argentina, which is also a first time visit, and then to a camp meeting in
Colombia.The dates for the SouthAmericanmeetingsarebeing arrangedcurrently.
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Politicalviolencehas claimedthelifeofyet anotherevangelicalminister.JorgeAldana,28, wasshotto deathin the
early morninghoursof the day afterEaster,presumablyat thehands of left-wingterrorists.Aldana leavesbehindhis
wife andtwo young children.JeannineBrabon,an Americanmissionarywho teachestheologyin Medellin,said that
humanitarianwork in Colombiahasbecomea life-threateningenterprise."Many times individualsarekidnappedor
assassinatedjust becausethey arehelpingresolvethe socialcrisisof thepeople," Brabonsaid.Aldana's deathbrings
thetoll to 40 evangelicalministersmurderedin Colombiasincemid-1998.OpenDoors' WorldWatchnewsletter,July
2000.
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Wewillbe returningagainto ChinathiscomingAugustto visita few placesto run someBible and healthtraining
schools.Wehave made arrangementsin severalhomechurchesin China.Praythat theLord will sendHisHoly Spirit
to go before us. In the last part of July we will spend two weeks in Korea camp meetings and do a week of medical
missionarytraining schoolfor aboutthirty Koreanyouths.My wife and I willbe accompaniedby,RosebudHeun, a
DietitiangraduatedfromLornaLindawitha backgroundin NutritionPublicHealth.
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A brief report of our last trip to Indonesia, Malaysia,
and the island of Mauritius:
We trained 39 pastors in East Java Conference oflndonesia, while visiting several locations to do hands on
medical missionary (natural remedies) work. Praise the Lord, for the medical missionary work opened the way to bring
several Muslims into Bible studies and ultimately they were baptized into the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
There are five different churches actively involved in the teaching and preaching of the health message, including
home sanitarium work.
In Mauritius Island, there were fifty Adventists and non-Adventists attending our meetings. We presented the 8
laws of health. Many Bible questions were addressed and answered. We also trained a few local church members to
do hands on natural remedies.
In Malaysia, my two sisters, their husbands, and a few church members attended the 5 days live-in detoxification
and building program. We also taught the principals of medical missionary work from the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy.
Sebastian & Cynthia Teh
CIDNA PROJECT
PO Box 1719
Leicester, NC 28748
[Editor's note: China Project is operated by Sebastian and Cynthia Teh. Not only do they teach the health
message, but they have been instrumental in introducing several speakers from the United States to many countries in
Asia. It was their work that allowed the prophetic messages of Future for America to go into China two years ago.
Please pray for their continued service, and, if the Lord impresses you-they solicit your financial support as well.]
r::lJ
Dear Future for America:
About a year and a half ago you sent me a series of tapes and newsletters. I suspect that this was because I have
been supporting independent ministries, because of the condition of the main church.
I was born, raised, and baptized a Seventh-day Adventist, but for the wrong reasons. I knew I was not right with
God. I dropped out of the church 35 years ago at age 15, and in.:subsequent years have been neither happy nor
successful.
Recently there has been a series of events occur that have to be greater than coincidence. To spare the detail for
now I have become involved with a home study ministry and have done something, I wanted to do, but never thought
I could. Thrn my life and heart over to God!
I had saved all the tapes and newsletters (not read), because I wasn't ready, and the other day I decided to listen
to them because my eyes are giving me trouble. . . .
They are wonderful. They can save an enormous amount of time for someone such as me who has so much to learn
so quickly. I am interested in obtaining any material you have on tape. I am also interested in obtaining any material that
will help me become proficient as quickly as possible, because I wish to start doing my part spreading the three angels
message. I feel so woefully unprepared.
Enclosed is some money to help support your ministry. Please accept my sincere apology for it being so belated.
And thank you so much for the unbelievable generosity of sending me nine tapes and newsletters. The five part, These
Things Which Have Been, Will Be Repeated series; and also the four part The Crowning Act series. These tapes can
help tremendously in speeding my learning curve. Can I obtain the any other tapes that I have missed in the interim since
you, with perfect reasonableness stopped sending me any more?
At any rate you will be very soon receiving an order for some of your study material. I also intend to help continue
supporting your ministry. Please help me to increase my knowledge of God's final work on earth, with any information
you have. I have a deep neep to help spread this message and must quickly get ready. May God bless both your efforts
for Him, and you also. He truly does work in mysterious ways. Sincerely, D.B., FL
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Quotation: "There is a fact
which is to much ignored by the
American people. It is the fact, that
the best and leading families of the
South have received their education in great part, if not all, from
the Jesuits and nuns-hence the degrading principles of slavery, pride,
cruelty. . .
"This war would never have
been possible without the sinister
influence of the Jesuits . We owe it
to Popery that we now see our land
reddened with the blood of her noblest sons. . . . I pity the priests,
the bishops, and the monks of Rome
in the United States,when the people
realize that they are, in great part,
responsible for the tears and the
blood shed in this war." President
Abraham Lincoln.
"God's word has given
warning of the impending danger; let this be unheeded, and
the Protestant world will learn
what the purposes of Rome really are, only when it is too late
to escape the snare. She is silently growing into power. Her doctrines are exerting their influence in
legislative halls, in the churches, and in the hearts of men. She is piling up her lofty and massive
structures in the secret recesses of which her former persecutions will be repeated. Stealthily and
unsuspectedly she is strengthening her forces to further her own ends when the time shall come for
her to strike. All that she desires is vantage ground, and this is already being given her. We shall soon
see and shall feel what the purpose of the Roman element is. Whoever shall believe and obey the
word of God will thereby incur reproach and persecution." The Great Controversy,58!.

~

"'.r..~ r. "'.M~

Anglican and Roman Catholicbishops concluded a week of prayer and dialogue May 19by announcing
plansfor ajoint commissionto furtherexplorethepossibilityof reunification.Theclosed-doormeetingwaschairedby
Anglicanism's spiritualleader,Archbishopof CanterburyGeorgeCarey,and CardinalEdward Cassidy,presidentof
the Pontificalcouncilfor PromotingChristianUnity.National CatholicRegister,May 28-June 3,2000.

~

A recentmeetingof Pentecostalscholarsturnedoutto be thesiteof impromptuconfessionsof sinsand pleas
for forgivenessregarding Catholic-Pentecostalrelations.National CatholicRegister,April 2-8, 2000.
"Romanism is now regarded by Protestants with far greater favor than in former years. In those
countries where Catholicism is not in the ascendancy, and the papists are taking a conciliatory course
in order to gain influence, there is an increasing indifference concerning the doctrines that separate the
reformed churches from the papal hierarchy; the opinion is gaining ground that, after all, we do not
Future News
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differ so widely upon vital points as has been supposed, and that a little concession on our part will
bring us into a better understanding with Rome. The time was when Protestants placed a high value
upon the liberty of conscience which had been so dearly purchased. they taught their children to abhor
popery and held that to seek harmony with Rome would be disloyalty to God. But how widely
different are the sentiments now expressed!" The Great Controversy, 563.

PRESIDENT

MUSLIM

~

CITES

VATICAN

II

IndonesianPresidentAbdurrahmanWahidcalledforChristiansandMuslimsto recognizetolerateand

respect the differencesbetween Christianityand Islam at the 11th GeneralAssemblyof the ChristianConferenceof
Asia on June 3.
The presidentcitedtheSecondVaticanCouncilin urgingallto practiceinter-religioustolerance.Thecouncil"gave
us ideas on how we shouldexercisein concreteways mutualunderstandingand tolerance,"he said.
"On one side the Catholic Church maintains that in the CatholicChurch there is truth, but on the other side the
CatholicChurchalsoappreciatestruthin otherreligions,"explainedthepresident,anIslamicscholar.NationalCatholic Register, June 18-24,2000.
[Editor's note: This is anopenendorsementof thePapacyby a Moslemnationalleader.TheMoslem world will
have no difficultyfalling-inbehindthePapacyto "givetheirpowerand strengthuntothebeast."Revelation 17:13.]
"And all the world wondered after the beast." Revelation 13:3.

CATHOLIC
~

UN

VICTORY

In his editorial column, the editor of the National Catholic Register exulted:

"The [pro-abortion forces'] campaign to have the Vatican removed as a player in the United Nations
had gathered 498 signatures from groups in more than a year, but a counter-campaign to support the Vatican
received 2,000 signatures from groups in just four months. This sent a strong signal to UN-related [proabortion] organizations that the Vatican remains a force in the world--one that will not go away.
"Catholics have a tremendousadvantage at internationalconferenceslike this, or at least we should. In merely
human terms, the Church is an unequaled international force with 1billion members and a strong organization. It
possesses a wealthof scholarshipthatis head and shouldersabovetheintellectualresourcesof those who attack the
family."National CatholicRegister, June 18-24,2000.
On Appendix pages A34 and A35 of the US CongressionalRecord dated Thursday, 10January 1963, you will
find listed45 CurrentGoalsin America.Goalnumberelevenreadsasfollows:
"PromotetheUnitedNationsas the only hopefor mankind.If itscharteris rewritten,demandthat it be set up as a
one-worldgovernmentwith itsownindependentarmedforces."
In September2000,theUnitedNationsintendsto convenea SpecialMillenniumAssemblyas a globalsummiton
the futureof the world.A Charterto achieveglobalgovernancehas been developedfor presentationthen.It is called
the Charter for Global Democracy, and has already been signed by many nations of the world. You can see the
completedocumentat www.vvm.com/-ctomlin/a87.htm.There aretwelveprinciplessetforthin thedocument:
1. Consolidationof allinternationalagenciesundertheUN.
2. UN regulationof alltransnationalcorporationsandfinancialinstitutions,underan "internationalcodeof conduct"concerningtheenvironmentand labor.
3. Establishindependentsourceof revenuefor UN, suchastaxes of aircraft,fuel, licensingof globalcommons.
Globalcommonsare: outer space,the atmosphere,non-territorialseas,and theenvironment.
4. Eliminatevetopower andpermanentstatuson the UN SecurityCouncil.
5. Authorizea standingUN army.
6. UN registrationof all arms;thereductionof nationalarmies,as partof a multilateralsecuritysystemunderthe
authorityof theUN.
6
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7. IndividualandnationalcompliancewithUN establishedhumanrighttreatie~anddeclarations.
8. ActivationoflntemationalCriminalCourt,makingitcompulsoryfor allnations.
9. Creates a new institutionto establisheconomicandenvironmentalsecurityby insuringsustainabledevelopment
10. EstablishanInternationalEnvironmentalCourt.
11. Creates an ActionTeamto monitor and controlcarbonemissionbased on per-capitarights.
12. Cancellationof alldebt to thirdworld nations.
"As we approach the last crisis, it is of vital moment that harmony and unity exist among the
Lord's instrumentalities. The world is filled with storm and war and variance. Yet under one headthe papal power-the people will unite to oppose God in the person of His witnesses.
"What is it that gives its kingdom to this power? Protestantism, a power which, while professing
to have the temper and spirit of a lamb and to be allied to Heaven, speaks with the voice of a dragon.
It is moved by a power from beneath.
"'These have one mind.' There will be a universal bond of union, one great harmony, a
confederacy of Satan's forces. 'And shall give their power and strength unto the beast.' Thus is
manifested the same arbitrary, oppressive power against religious liberty, freedom to worship God
according to the dictates of conscience, as was manifested by the papacy, when in the past it persecuted those who dared to refuse to conform with the religious rites and ceremonies of Romanism.
"In the warfare t(>be waged in the last days there will be united, in opposition to God's people, all
the corrupt powers that have apostatized from allegiance to the law of Jehovah. In this warfare the
Sabbath of the fourth commandment will be the great point at issue; for in the Sabbath commandment
the great Lawgiver identifies Himself as the Creator of the heavens and the earth." Maranatha, 187.

~JJJI!!I11 [;][1] D[II[iI

~CilDD[!I~[I]

~ Texas Governor GeorgeW. Bush endorsed continued permanent observer status for the Holy See at the
UnitedNations.

~.p:ES
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UN SecretaryGeneral,KofiAnnanjoined in praisingPopeJohnPaul's 80th birthdayby callinghim"a champion
of dignity" at a UN-sponsoredbirthdayevent.
On May 23rd, theUS Houseof Representatives voted416-1 to awardthe Pope the $30,000CongressionalGold
Medaland saidthathe isrecognizedtheworldover as a "pre-eminentmoral authority."RepresentativeJohn LaFalce,
noted that when the Pope speaks, people all over the world listen. "The world listens because he is the most
powerful rnoral force on our lifetime," he said. The single-typical-dissenting
vote was cast by Representative Ron Paul.
The Congressional Gold Medal is the highest civilian honor Congress can bestow. Earlier this year, Congress
approved, and President Clinton signed into law, a bill granting the medal to New YorkCardinal John O'Connor
shortly before his death. The medal wa~also awardedto Mother Teresa in 1997.National CatholicRegister, June
4--10,2000.
"And the worshiped the dragon who gave power unto the beast; and they worshiped the beast,
saying, Who is like the beast: Who is able to make war with him?" Revelation 13:4.

~

"The pope is notjust a religiouspilgrim.He is one of the world's great moral authorities,whose supportor

very presence (or even the brush of his lips on a proffered pot of soil as he visits a new land) can lend validity to states,
policies and causes." TIme magazine April 3, 2000.
Future News
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STATES CONSIDER to-COMMANDMENTS

LEGISLATION

There is a nationwide effort to pass state laws to post a religious creed in public schools and buildings. Legislation
to allow-or even to require-the posting of the Ten Commandments on public property was recently introduced in
nearly a dozen states, including Indiana, South ,Dakota, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri
and Oklahoma, and may be considered in Minnesota and North Carolina.
Many people do not realize that there are at least three versions of the Ten Commandments-the C~tholic, Protestant, and Jewish versions. To deal with this some states are adopting a "compromise" version, which favors the
Catholic version.
These attempts at compromise inevitably lead to a misunderstanding of the spiritual nature of the Commandments.
For the state to post its version of God's commandments is to encourage people to follow the commandments, and is
one step removed from forcing people to follow the state. Freedom Alert, Vol. 16, Issue 1.

ONE WEEK-27,tOO

BAPTISMS LIMA, PERU

~

In just one week, 27,100 new members joined the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Peru in what is
believed to be the largestincreaseever over such a time period.
The baptisms,held throughoutthe country,accompaniedthe "Impacto 2000" outreachprogram held at the San
Marcos Stadiumin Lima by evangelistAlejandroBullon. The program was watched live on T'J.,cable and satellite
broadcastsin Peru and in the Spanish-speakingareas of South and Inter-America.
The Seventh-dayAdventist Church is the second-largest denomination in Peru with some 500,000 members.
Adventist News Network.

~

In a country in Southeast Asia, the good news via Adventist World Radio is "running like wildfire" through

the townsandvillages.Persecutionoftenfollowsfromthegovernment,or otherChristiansbutthebelieversholdfirm.
They come together to meet openly. Some with physical illnesses have been healed completely.A lay pastor was
recently dispatchedto this area at the request of the radio speaker.He reported that "things arevery bad in the area.
Weneed to pray for these people."Pray that God will protectthejoyous new believersin this difficultland.
AWR mustoftenleaveoutinformationandchangesnamesto protectproducersand newbelieversin areaswhere
persecutionis prevalent.Transmissions,The OfficialNewsletterof AdventistWorldRadio,June 2000.

F~P~RA~~~M

PqqTR~N~

qRq~~Nq

FlU forensics experts examined a draft of President Thomas Jefferson's 1802 Letter to the Danbury
{aptists, in which he famously referred to the "wall of separation" between Church and State. That single
;hrase has long provided the pretext for restricting all religious expression in schools and other public
,lreas. But reading the heretofore scratched-out portions of the original text ~einforced scholars' belief that
Jefferson intended no such thing.
.
Jefferson's letterwasin responseto an appealfrom ConnecticutBaptiststhat he use federal authorityto support
dis-establishmentofthe (Connecticut)statechurch-congregationalism. AlthoughJeffersonfavoredtheBaptists' position, he refused, explaining that the Constitution forbade the federal government from intruding in state
matters.
8
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The founders clearly intended to prohibit establishment of a national church (like the Churc~ of England), but just as clearly they believed the states should regulate religious matters in their own jurisdictions (***That was the "wall ofseparation"Jefferson referred to). This view of limited federal authority is
known as federalism, that is, authority not specifi<;allygiven to the US government is vested in the sovereign states.
[Editor's note: ***Wasit? WhetherFederal orState authority is exercised to enforce or sustain religious
decrees or institutions, the outcome is the same.]
But today the wall of separationphrasehas been usednot only to keep the federal governmentout of the states'
business, but also to removeANY religious influence frompublic life. In a cruCial1947decision,(Everson versus
Board of Education),the SupremeCourt ruled thatANY governmental encouragement of religion is unconstitu&~.

,
With help from the FBI's discoveries however, scholars are breathing new life into the doctrine of federalism. There

areeven signs of anemergingfederalistmajorityon theSupremeCourt,which has in a handfulofrulingsrebuffedthe
federal government's effortsto take over authority,suchas the generalpolice powersreservedto the states.
Lately, across the country, citizens are fighting back in the states against the steady encroachment on
public religious expression. In Kentucky, for example, where 20 years ago the Supreme Court ordered the
Ten Commandments taken off classroom walls, the legislature has defied the courts and recently passed
new legislation to put the Commandments back up.
Others are following suit. Measures have been introduced in 11 states to post the Ten Commandments
in public places. In Indiana and South Dakota, such measures have become law. In other states, bills have
passed setting aside time for student-led prayer.
It is important to note that this is not just a campaign by religious conservatives. Public opinion polls show
overwhelminggeneralsupport:86percentin Kentucky,74 percentacrossthe nation.
["Politicalcorruptionis destroyingloveofjustice andregardfortruth;end evenin freeAmerica,rulersand
legislators,in order to secure public favor, will yield to the popular demand for a law enforcingSunday
observance. Liberty of conscience, which has cost so great a sacrifice, will no longer be respected." The
Great Controversy, 592.]
'Will the SupremeCourt strikedown these lawsjust as they havedone for the last30 years?That may depend on
whether the recent trend toward federalism continues and makes its way into the lower courts, and whether the
justices read Jefferson's letter the way scholars now show he meant it.
'Christians have a double stake in this issue. Obviously how the Court handles these cases profoundly
affects the cause of religious liberty. But, as well, a renewed commitment to federalism is consistent with
Christian doctrine. The idea of a limited central government, after all, arose from doctrines Catholics called
"subsidiarity", and the Reformers called "sphere sovereignty". Both protect the roles of family, churches,
and private associations in society and assert that governance is to be managed closest to the people. That
is specifically why John Calvin favored a republican form of government.
Christians need to understandthese issues and listen carefully to what presidential candidates say about their
standardsforjudicialappointments;for thenextpresidentwilllikelyappointthreenewjustices,whowilleitherstrengthen
or reverse the move toward federalism. Chuck Colsons Jubilee Extra newsletter, June 2000.
'
[Editor's note: Thereis a growingtrend in thiscountryfor "citizens"to be willingto push thegovernmentto get
what they want. Also notethatthe newsletterquoted doesnot understandreligious liberty,as does Adventism.]
"The founders of the nationwisely soughtto guard against the employment of secular power on the
part of the church, with its inevitableresult-intolerance and persecution. The Constitutionprovides that
'Congress shallmakeno lawrespectinganestablishmentofreligion,or prohibitingthefreeexercisethereof,'
and that 'no religioustestshalleverbe requiredas a qualificationto any officeof publictrustundertheUnited
States.' Only in flagrantviolationof these safeguardsto the nation's liberty,can anyreligiousobservancebe
enforced by civil authority."The Great Controversy,442.
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Quotation: "Tocompela man to furnishcontributionsof moneyforthe propagationof opinionswhich he disbelieves,is sinful and tyrannical."Thomas Jefferson, VirginiaBillJorEstablishingReligiousFreedom, 1786.

COURT

UPHOLDS

TO RELIGIOUS

PUBLIC

AID

SCHOOLS

~

NEW YORK (US Newswire) The American Jewish Committee today expressed deep
disappointment over the Supreme Court decision supporting public funding of computers
and other equipment for religious schools.

~

WASHINGTON (BP) Reactions to the US Supreme Court's ruling in a church-state
case on the final day of its term varied from describing it as "a momentous day in the history of
education in America" to calling it "a sledgehammer to the wall of separation."

~

The SupremeCourthasissueditsdecisionin MitchellversusHelins,a case in whichAdventistattorneyLee
Boothby represented individualschallenging a Federal aid program providing computers and other equipment to
religiousschoolsin a Louisianaparish.
The Courtapprovedtheaidprogram,but therewasno majorityopinion,only a 4-2-3vote.Whilethedecision has
no authority as legalprecedent,the opinionsdo point out wherewe are likely to go.
In a decision writtenby ClarenceThomas, fourjustices, includingRehnquist; Scalia, and Kennedy,agreed that
"government aid to religiousschoolsdoes not have theeffect of advancihgreligion so long as the aid is offered on a
neutralbasisandthe aidis secularin content." (quoting0 'Connor,whowrote a concurringopinion).This principleis
best understood by example: the statecould fully fund the constructionof a religious school if it did so as part of a
"neutral"programof schoolconstruction,includingbothpublicandprivate schools.The statecouldalso providefull
tuition directly to religious schools, so long as it was part of a "neutral" program that funded tuition for stud~ntsat
schoolsgenerally.This"neutrality"theoryi~quitesimilarto theonethatdestroyedtheFreeExerciseClausein the 1990
Smithdecision.
The only restriction on aid to religion, according to Thomas, is that the aid not be in the form of something religious. This means that while the state can give computers to religious schools, it cannot give religious
softwareor Bibles.
Justice0' Connor,writinga separateopinionin whichJusticeBreyerconcurred,stronglydisagreedwith theThomas decision in many respects, but did approve the aid program at issue in the case. She would examine any aid
program according to three criteria: 1)whether the aid results in governmental indoctrination; 2) whether the aid
program defines its recipients by reference to religion; and 3) whether the aid creates an excessive entanglement
between church and state.
Underthistest,0' Connorexplains,certaintypesof directaidtoreligiousschoolswouldinvolvethegovernmentin
such schools' proselytizingefforts,while indirect aidto studentsand parents would not. In other words, O'Connor
signalled as clearly as she could her support for vouchers. Thus, it looks like there are now six (6) votes on the
Court in support of vouchers.
Justice Souter wrote a strongdissent,remindingboth the Court,and those who care to read, why we have no aid
principlesin theConstitutionin thefirstplace.
For now, suffice it to say that we are on the verge of crossing a major constitutional divide. The Thomas
decisionrepudiates [ "our countryshallrepudiate everyprincipleof its Constitutionas a Protestantand republican
government"Testimonies,volume5,451.] an historicProtestantprinciplethis nationwas foundedon-that of separating church and state,andnot providingstateaidto thereligiousenterprise.When and if "neutrality"takes hold, as
it did in the law governing free exercise of religion, the next step would be to approve aid that is not "neutral" but
directlyintendedto benefitthechurch.Thismay proveto bea quickandeasy stepto take,sinceso-called"neutral"aid
reallyis intendedto benefitthechurchin the firstplace.
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Youreditor filed a friendof the court brief opposingthe governmentaidprogram,and specificallyopposingthe
"neutrality"theoryadoptedbyJusticeThomas,arguingthatsuchaidwouldbedestructivebothofreligion,andreligious
liberty.The brief is not in "legalese"andis suitableforreadingby thegeneralaudience,and is availableuponrequest.
I would also recommend reading the Souter dissent, which is on our web site with the rest of the decision,
www.churchstate.org.
[Editor's note: Yearsago the Vaticanidentifiedthree areaswhich it believedit could use to attackand overturn
the Constitution:Abortion,Parochialschoolfunding,andprayerin schoo1.]
"A well-known writer speaks thus of the attitude of the papal hierarchy as regards freedom of
conscience, and of the perils which especially threaten the United States from the success of her
policy:
"'There are many who are disposed to attribute any fear of Roman Catholicism in the United
States to bigotry or childishness. Such see nothing in the character and attitude of Romanism that is
hostile to our free institutions, or find nothing portentous in its growth. Let us, then, first compare
some of the fundamental principles of our government with those of the Catholic Church.
"'The Constitution of the United States guarantees liberty of conscience. Nothing is dearer or
more fundamental. Pope Pius IX, in his Encyclical Letter of August 15, 1854, said: "The absurd and
erroneous doctrines or ravings in defense of liberty of conscience are a most pestilential error-a pest,
of all others, most to be dreaded in a state." The same pope, in his Encyclical Letter of December 8,
1864, anathematized "those who assert the liberty of conscience and of religious worship," also "all
such as maintain that the church may not employ force."
"'The pacific tone of Rome in the United States does not imply a change of heart. She is tolerant
where she is helpless. Says Bishop O'Connor: "Religious liberty is merely endured until the opposite
can be carried into effect without peril to the Catholic world.". . . The archbishop of St. Louis once
said: "Heresy and unbelief are crimes; and in Christian countries, as in Italy and Spain, for instance,
where all the people are Catholics, and where the Catholic religion is an essential part of the law of
the land, they are punished as other crimes."
"Every cardinal, archbishop, and bishop in the Catholic Church takes an oath of allegiance to the
pope, in which occur the following words: 'Heretics, schismatics, and rebels to our said lord (the
pope), or his aforesaid successors, I will to my utmost persecute and oppose.'" The Great Controversy,564-565.
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In 1787the ConstitutionalConventiongave Congressthe power to regulateinterstatecommerce.
In 1937theSupremeCourtsaiditwouldallowcongressionalclaimsthatalmostany activitycan substantiallyaffect
interstatecommerce,andthereforeCongresscanregulatealmostanything.
In 1994Congress passedthe ViolenceAgainstWomen Act, giving women the right to sue attackers in federal
courts. [Editor's note: Congressclaimedthat violenceagainstwomenhad someeffecton interstatecommerce.]
In 1995the SupremeCourtstruckdowna law ascongressionaloverreachingwith the CommerceClause,having
to do with carrying a gun near a schoo1.
On about May 20, 2000 the Supreme Court struck down the federal appeal clause in the VAWAbecause,
accordingto the Court, violenceagainstwomenhas nothingto do with interstatecommerce.
This is good for religiouslibertyin lightof Congress' recentattemptto draftlegislation-a national"hatecrime"
law-against Bob Jones UniversitybecauseBJU spoke unkindlyaboutCatholicism.The Court says those kinds of
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laws are the responsibility of the States. Well and good. We have a little less to fear from Congress for the time being.
The High Court's recent ruling underscores a potentially huge stake in this presidential election. The next president
might nominate at least three Supreme Court justices. Any president who serves two terms could appoint approximately half ofthe federal judiciary. Newsweek, May 29, 2000
[Editor's note: The balance of powers in the federal government could change radically within the next few years.]

Quotation: "I would look forjustices of the Supreme Court who understand that our Constitution is a living
breathing document, that it was intended by our Founders to be interpreted in the light of the constantly evolving
experienceof the Americanpeople."VicePresidentAl Gore.

~

SAN FRANCISCO (CWNews.com)A federaljudge ruled earlier this month that San Francisco's Board of

Supervisors had a "duty" to urge local television stations not to run ads by Christian groups proclaiming that homosexuals can change.
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GeorgeWashingtonadmonishedthat "Governmentis not reason;it is not eloquence.It is power.Like fire,it is a
dangerousservantand a fearsomemaster."
ThomasJeffersonsaidthat,"thenaturalprogressofthingsisforlibertyto yieldandfor governmentto gainground."
President Clinton has called for almost complete federalizationof the schools,requiring "every school district
receiving federal help"-and that's all of them-to submit to detailed federal controls. [Editor's note: Even
parochial schools that receive federal funds?]
During America's first 150 years the Constitution was pretty much interpreted in the manner the Framers intended.
As a result, government was constrained, despite its natural tendency to grow. All that ended with the New Deal and
FDR's threat to pack the Supreme Court. f1 'Jm that point onward, the federal courts became active participants in the
growth of government.
In fact, the liberal judicial activists [liberal Supreme Court justices] did so much damage with their philosophy of a
"Living Constitution" [very freely interpreting its meaning] that many conservative scholars [and conservative congressmen] adopted a philosophy of '~udicial restraint," [by passing laws in Congress] which attempted to eviscerate the
power of.the federal courts. But in its own way this deference to Congress on the part of conservatives was as harmful
as the activism ofthe [Supreme Court] liberals.
[The Supreme Court's] Deferring to the decisions of [congressional] politicians was hardly what Madison had in
mind when he called the Supreme Court the "bulwark of our liberties" against the majoritarian impulses of the legislative
and the executive branches.
Each branch of government has constitutional responsibilities, and the responsibilities of the judicial branch [the
Supreme Court] include holding the other branches to their constitutional limits by striking down assertion of power
,

'wsr""sedbyCongress],takingsofproperty,denialsofcivilliberties,andotheractsnotauthorizedbytheConsti-

tution. .\dapted from a Cato Institute advertisement letter.
Qt..tation: "I would look for justices of the Supreme Court who understand that our Constitution is a living
breathing document, that it was intended by our Founders to be interpreted in the light of the constantly evolving
experience of the American people." Vice President Al Gore.
[Editor's note: A Democracy is "majority rule" by the power of the popular vote. A Republic is "rule by law"
n_6illdlessof the opinion of the majority, which protects the rights of the minority. In America, the majority of the 535
popularly elected members of Congress, and the House of Representatives, jointly pass bills which the President either
vetos or signs into law.
If a law that is contested in a lower, State Supreme Court, is appealed to the US Supreme Court, the US Supreme
Court justices make the final decision as to whether or not the contested law is in harmony with the guidelines presented
in the Constitution, and may strike down the law as "bad law".
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Therefore,accordingto theirchangeableinterpretationsof theConstitution(whetherliberalor conservative),the
Supreme Court may uphold a law as "good law" one year,then strikeit down as "bad law" the next.
All this is designedto keepthemajorityfromoverrulingtherightsof minorities.However,all branchesof the US
Governmentwillbecome"majoritarian"when"temporalprosperity"is destroyed.]
"It will be declared that men are offending God by the violation of the Sunday sabbath; that this
sin has brought calamities which will not cease until Sunday observance shall be strictly enforced; and
that those who present the claims of the fourth commandment, thus destroying reverence for Sunday,
are troublers of the people, preventing their restoration to divine favor and temporal prosperity."
The Great Controversy, 590.
"National apostasy will end in national ruin." Evangelism, 235.
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In businesssession,delegatesto the 57th General ConferenceSession:
Votedto change the term "disfellowshiped" to "removed from membership." The Church Manual committee
intended to make the term "less loaded with negative implications,"said Lowell Cooper,General Conference vice
president.The subheadingwas changedfrom "QueriesConcerningReceiving andDroppingMembers"to "Queries
ConcemingReceivingandRemovingMembers."PacificUnionConferenceDepartmentofPublicMfairs & Religious
Liberty.

s!J

Please send me the tapes and notes on The Things WhichHave Been WillBe Repeated. Also would

like for you to read the Spirit of Prophecy, volume 4, 199. The last part and the next page send a note ~ong on what
you think about it. I really enjoy the tapes. Thank you. P.J. MO

s!J

HelloJeff and Kathy! I amjust aboutfinishedwith listeningto the videotapeson theRise and Fall
of the King of theNorth series and have learned so much more from them.
Havingbeenraiseda Catholic,I can reallyunderstandhowthese thingshave cometo pan andarehappeningwith
so muchmore intensitynow.I must say,however,we werenot taught thereal backgroundof the papacywhen I grew
up, we did as we were told always with threats of what would happen if we did not obey.
The enclosedclippingcameout of our localnewspaperfor today.Thought youmight be interestedin it.
Things aretranspiring so swiftly and so many of God's professedpeople are in a deep sleep stupor,but I do and
say everythingthe Lord givesto me whetherin Sabbath school,church, or in a group and I pray!
I am sorry that I have no donation to send now and I believe I owe for either one or two books. As soon as
possibleI willsendsomething.
May God bless all your efforts as you present solid truth in these tumultuous last days and give you courage
momentby moment?"Comequickly,LordJesus." In Him,M.M.

s!J

DearJeffPippenger,

Thank you for your tapes and newsletter which have been very timely. It

makes one aware ofthe times we are living in.
I need to ask a favor in light of the above. I need prayer for a sale of a house. We know that prayer changes things.
Someone could come to us and have an offer within a month is could be sold.
Ellen White counsels us on debt through the Spirit of Prophecy. I would appreciate your help in this matter. Thank
you. Yours Truly, E.M.

s!J

Dear Brotherand SisterPippenger,

Thank you for the time and effort and prayer and study you

put into the service you are doing for our Savior. My family is richly blessed by your wQrk.Please use this offering as
the Lord leads you to. God bless and lead you in all you do. Please retain us on your mailing list. We look forward to
each new tape and newsletter. Your family in Christ, C.M. MO
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B!J
Dear BrotherJeff,
Thank you for the presenttruth in your tape ministry.Weare grateful for all
your work you put into these messages.Weare encouragedthat there are still somewho have not bowedtheir knees
to Baal. God bless you and youwife as you continue to serveHim. Sincerely,L.F.TN
B!J
DearElderPippenger, I really t(easureyourtapes.I listento them severaltimesand letothers listen.
Then I mailthemto a familyin TN.I wishI had manydollarsto send.I havea very specialrequest.I hadnot heardfrom
my firsthusband'sbrotherfor yearsuntillastweek.He is a retiredAdventistministerwhothinksthattheSeventh-day
Adventist church is Babylon.He loves the Lord and is sincere,but is off the track. He said he knewof no Adventist
ministerputtingforthtruthandwarningthepeople.I assuredhimtherewas andI getmonthlytapesthatproveit. I said
I surewishhe couldbeontheirmailinglist,andI toldhimI wouldmaketherequest.I wouldlikeforhimto havethefirst
fivetapes.
The OverflowingScourgeI hate to part with myself. I have alreadylistened to them severaltimes and I want to
keep them to learn. I have told the family in TN to order their own. God bless you and yours. Please overlook the
scribbling,I cannot see as I write.Sincerely,D.D.CA
B!J
Kathy, Thankyoufor sendingtheBible.Onedownfiveto go.I planon givingoneto eachof my three
sons,my foster-son,my granddaughter,and my daughter-in-law.I willbuy themas I saveforthem.AllI cando ispray
for my childrento givetheirlivesto theLord.Maybe withthisBiblein theirhands theyjust mightopenit. Earlieryou
sent me a tape and a newsletter.I would like to give you a donationfor it. Enclose you will find a check.Thank you
againGodwillwatchoveryou andGodwillblessyou andJefffortheworkyouaredoingforHim.Yoursisterin Christ,
S.N.
B!J
Dear Brother in the Lord,
With thanksgivingand praise be to our kind and merciful heavenly
Fatherfor allofHismany,manyblessings,trulyyourministryisoneamongtheblessingto bothmyselfandwife.I really
appreciatethetapes,allof them,especiallyin theselastand evildays,whenit seemsas thoughtheBibleand the Spirit
of Prophecy have been totallycast asideby most of our Seventh-dayAdventistbrethren.
May God blessyou andallofyourco-workersin theLord's messageto soulsthat areperishingeveryday with out
the knowledgeof this truth,which is in Jesus?In closinga littlegiftto help spreadthe goodnews ofthe sooncoming
Savior.Loving Yoursin Christ,E.P.SC

s!J

HiJeff,
I am a new listener to your tapes; I receive a real blessing. I was at the Riverside
Church in February and receiveda real blessing too. I love our adventmessage and I love Jesus who spoke in these
last daysthroughEllenWhite.I willpray for you. YourFriend,RH., CA

s!J

DearBrotherJeff,
Thank you for continuingto send me your tapes.I am an elderlywoman in a
rest hometoo blindto readyourlettersor anythingelse,but yourtapeshave been a real blessing.I play them over and
uver God bless your work for Him. Sincerely,C.M., KY
d.
Dear Jeff and Kathy, Thank you, thank you, and thank you! The videotapes are wonderful. I am
learningmore thaneverbefore.Do you haveanyreallyclearteachingor informationontheinvestigativejudgment?If
(.;().

please forward it to me. After last Sabbath school I realized I am not as knowledgeable about that that as I thought.

I have the book The Great Controversy,plus many more. The Lord has been so kind as to enable me to purchase
thesewonderfulwritingssinceI have hadthe blessingto becomeanAdventist.
Have you had plenty of rain? We are still bone dry here, just a few showers and one good rain in almost
two years. The signs of the times are all around so many people and us (including Seventh-day Adventists)
don't realize what is happening in the world. We are surely living Matthew 24. May the dear Lord continue
to bless and guide you in His work,. In His Love, M.M.
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Audio Tapes
Jeff Pippenger

PRICE

Those Things Which Have Been Will be Repeated

The Prophetic Pattern

Revelation 16

The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North

The Prophetic Time Series

The Purification of God's Church

The Overflowing Scourge Series

The Crowning Act

Tico Restrepo

5 tapes, plus notes
Without notes

14.50

8 tapes, plus notes

25.50

Without notes

22.00

6 tapes, plus notes

18.50

Without notes

17.00

10 tapes, plus notes

32.50

Without notes

27.00

10 tapes, plus notes

33.00

Without notes

27.00

9 tapes, plus notes

31.50

Without notes

24.00

5 tapes, plus notes

19.00

Without notes

14.50

4 tapes, plus notes

15.50

Without notes

12.00
2.50

The Prophetic Experience

2.50

Fat Hearts and Heavy Ears

2.50

God's Kingdom

2.50

Seeing the Unseen Things

2.50

The 144,000

2.50

The Ideal Ministry

2.50

The Mystery of God

2.50

The Visible and the Invisible

2.50

Which is our God?

2.50
3 Tape Series

7.50

Ellen G. White The Desire of Ages audio album

40.00

VideoTapes/

.... '..,..,,".>

."

..

/

..,.,' ...'

AMOUNT

$18.00

Shebna's Fate

Country Living -

OTY

PRICEOTY

John Bishop

The Vatican and Fascism

I hour

10.00

Mary Ann McNeilus

God's Healing Way

4 hours

20.00

Jeff Pippenger

The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North

10 hours

50.00

The Prophetic Pattern

8 hours

40.00

AMOUNT,

PRICE

Video Tapes Cont'
Jeff Pippenger

.

Revelation 16

5 hours

30.00

The Daily

4 hours

25.00

ColumbianVideo

10.00

Carl Bernstien and
Larry King

1 hour

10.00

9.95

Keith Anderson

Assurance? Yes-But of What?

Thomas Davis

Conscience-Your Inner Voice

3.50

The Coming of the Latter Rain

10.95

Dave Fiedler

Hindsight

6.95

Charles Fitch

Sin Shall Not Have Dominion Over You

4.00

Erwin R. Gane

You Ask, God Answers

12.95

Dr. Virgil Hulse

Mad Cows and Milk Gate

12.00

Pastor David Kang

Behold the Lamb

6.00
10.00

Dr. Mary Ann McNielus God's Healing Way

10.50

J. H. Meier

What Catholics & Protestants Should Know

Jeff Pippenger

The Final Rise and Fall of the King of the North

7.95

Adventism's New View

5.00

The Time of the End magazine

3.50

The Prophetic Pattern magazine

3.50

What is a SDA? & How inspired was Ellen White?

5.00

Conspiracy for Global Control magazine

2.50

The Illustrated Guide to Bible Prophecy

5.50

Dennis Priebe

Original Study Bible with EGW comments (Large Black only)

50.00

Deluxe Study Bible with EGW comments (black & burgandy)

50.00
120.00

'-;fliritof Prophecy 3 volume Library set (49 books)

50.00

EGW comments on Daniel & Revelation (2 volumes)
,.

Ellen G. White

6.00

Early Writings (paper back)

1843Pione.erChart referred to in Early Writings,74.

4.00

1850Pioneer Chart

6.00
Sub Total

FfUTURE FOR AMERICA
P. O. Box 7 . Bonnerdale, AR 71933
Toll Free Telephone

(888) 278-7744

Shipping is 10% of total amount-plus

$2.00.

Shipping & Handling
Sales Tax (AR.Res.5.625%)

Total Cost

QTY

AMOUNT

